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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Direct  evidence  of  agriculture  in  Early  Neolithic  Portugal  is  almost  non-existent,  so  there  are
very  disparate  estimates  of  the  role  played  by  agriculture  during  the  period.  Recent  exca-
vations  at  Cortiç óis,  a newly  discovered  Early  Neolithic  site  in central  Portugal,  revealed
the first  recognizable  sickle  implements  and therefore  relevant  artefactual  evidence  of
agricultural  practices.  These  are  typologically  similar  to  Andalusian  and  Valencian  sick-
les, reflecting  a  common  technological  tradition  in  southern  Iberia  during  the  period  (c.
5600–4000  cal  BC).  Based  on  this  fact,  we  summarize  all available  evidence  for  early  agri-
culture in  central  Portugal  and  compare  it with  the  Andalusian  and  Valencian  records  in
order  to  tentatively  present  a model  to  be  tested  locally  in  future  research.

©  2012  Académie  des  sciences.  Published  by  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.  All rights  reserved.
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r  é  s  u  m  é

Les  témoins  de  l’agriculture  durant  le  Néolithique  ancien  au Portugal  sont  presque  inex-
istants, ce  qui  entraîne  des  estimations  très  disparates  sur le rôle  joué  par  l’agriculture  au
cours  de  cette  période.  Des  fouilles  récentes  sur  le  site  de  Cortiç óis,  un  site  du  Néolithique
ancien,  récemment  découvert  dans  le  centre  du  Portugal,  ont  permis  la  mise  au jour  des  pre-
miers  éléments  de  faucilles  et  donc  d’une  preuve  artefactuelle  pertinente  sur les  pratiques
agricoles.  Elles  sont  typologiquement  similaires  aux faucilles  andalouses  et  valenciennes,

ce qui  reflète  une  tradition  technologique  commune  dans  le Sud  de  la  péninsule  Ibérique
au  cours  du  Néolithique  ancien  (c. 5600–4000  cal  BC).  Partant  de  ce fait, nous  résumons
toutes  les  données  disponibles  concernant  le début  de  l’agriculture  au centre  du Portugal
et nous  les  comparons  avec  les  registres  andalous  et  valencien,  l’objectif  étant  de présenter
un modèle  provisoire,  à te
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1. Introduction

Despite earlier attempts, a definition of the Early
Neolithic of Portugal was clearly established only in
1970 by Guilaine and Ferreira, who defined it accord-
ing to a two-stage development – Cardial and “l’horizon
des grottes à poteries incisées et imprimées”  – paralleled to
the typological-cultural framework available at the time
for Neolithic cave sequences from the western Mediter-
ranean. The Portuguese sites would be the westernmost
manifestations of the “Cardial culture”, as well as its later,
Epicardial derivative. Although still accepted today in its
general structure, this model was based solely on typolog-
ical comparisons of pottery assemblages recovered from
sites – mostly caves excavated in the 19th and early 20th
centuries – with no recorded stratigraphic contexts.

Since the 1980’s, the number of sites with detailed
stratigraphy and contextual records has increased dramati-
cally, namely in the Estremadura region of central Portugal,
the westernmost tip of the Neolithic expansion across
the Mediterranean. These sites provided the first solid
pieces of evidence concerning material cultures, settlement
systems, funerary practices, absolute chronologies – which
currently establishes the 5400–4000 cal BC time interval
for the Early Neolithic – and subsistence strategies. Evi-
dence related to the latter is scarce, however, and in most
cases indirect. Although the presence of domestic mam-
mals has been documented since the 1990s, direct evidence
of agriculture is still completely lacking. Sediments are not
usually subjected to flotation and some of the sites may
have been specialized for other activities where agricul-
ture is not expected to occur (e.g., hunting camps, shepherd
shelters, necropolises). Agricultural practices in the Early
Neolithic of central Portugal are therefore only tentatively
characterized.

The overall food-production economy has thus been
subjected to disparate interpretations, and a priori the-
oretical assumptions clearly dominate over empirically
supported arguments. Portuguese archaeologists tend to
follow one of two main perspectives on the characteriza-
tion of agricultural practices:

• some defend the thesis that if the Neolithic way  of life
emerged after a pioneer colonization process originated
in the western Mediterranean basin (as would be the
case in central Portugal), it must have implied the intro-
duction of a full range of domestic species, both animals
and plants, as part of the “Neolithic package”. Therefore,
agriculture must have been similar in the crops and prac-
tices already documented in those regions (for a recent
overview see Zapata et al., 2004; Zeder, 2008); or, as
Zilhão (1997) puts it, “absence of evidence” cannot be
considered “evidence of absence”;

• however, most archaeologists stress the current lack
of field evidence and consider agriculture to be of
negligible importance or “limited” to a horticultural
epiphenomenon during the Early Neolithic. The process

must have been based on a piecemeal adoption of domes-
tic plants and animals by local Mesolithic communities.
According to this point of view, only in later periods, with
the arrival of the “secondary products revolution” (which
vol 12 (2013) 31–43

is still thought to occur only at the beginning of the 3rd
millennium BC), did agricultural practices become fully
established and constituted a relevant subsistence strat-
egy (e.g. Jorge, 2000).

In the context of a research project on the Iron Age on
the Tagus left banks, field surveying led to the discovery
in 2010 of an Early Neolithic site near the modern town
of Almeirim – Cortiç óis (Fig. 1), which was  subsequently
excavated (Cardoso et al., 2012). Among other artefacts, it
revealed an assemblage of flint implements which, after
their use-wear analysis, were determined to be tools used
in the harvesting of cereals. This particular find at Cortiç óis
implies obvious relevant repercussions on the debate about
the earliest agriculture in the region. Thus, the main subject
of this paper is twofold:

• to present the use-wear analysis carried out on the
Cortiç óis flint tools that allowed their classification
as sickle implements (analytical procedures, obtained
results and interpretation), comparing them to the Early
Neolithic sickle typologies of the Iberian Peninsula;

• to discuss this find in the context of available evidence
for agriculture in southern Iberia (crops, their evolu-
tion through time and regional variations), building a
model for the presumed agricultural practices in the
Early Neolithic of central Portugal to be tested in future
research.

2. Material and methods

2.1. The site of Cortiç óis

Cortiç óis is located on a vast sandy fluvial terrace gently
inclined towards the Tagus River, only 2 km east from its
modern left bank (Fig. 1). Lithic and ceramic artefacts typo-
logically datable to the Early Neolithic were scattered all
over the area, but some denser concentrations – probably
the remnants of different episodes of occupation – were
also visible. The largest of these was  found on a platform
overlooking the surrounding lower sections of the terrace
and was  therefore selected for excavation, which took place
in September 2010.

The site is currently divided into parcels for the build-
ing of residences, a limiting factor that circumscribed the
excavation to an unoccupied parcel in the platform. Test-
ing of other parcels to evaluate possible spatial variations
within the site was not possible. A 64 m2 area was exca-
vated, corresponding to an 8 × 8 m square which reached
an average depth of 0.90 m.  As suspected during the sur-
face survey, the deposit was  disturbed to a depth of c.
0.80 m below the modern surface by deep trenching for
vineyard plantation, but pottery refitting exercises allowed
the measurement of the distance. As illustrated by vessels
5 (composed by two  potsherds) and 6 (three potsherds)
from Fig. 2, fragments were scattered through contiguous
units but reaching 0.30–0.45 m depth. The same is true
for the four polished stone tools which were all found in

square A2. These facts testify the predominance of verti-
cal, rather than horizontal, displacements. This observation
reduces the possibility of mixing of contiguous occupations
and points to a chronologically homogeneous Neolithic
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Fig. 1. Left: location of the region under study (rectangle) and the Neolithic site of Cortiç óis (star); right: site location and neighbouring area; bottom: a
v  ̧ óis plat
F t néolit
e ent en a

o
t

w
n

iew  of the sandy terraces and vineyards immediately ahead of the Cortic
ig.  1. Gauche : localisation de la région étudiée (rectangle) et du gisemen
nvironnante ; en bas : vue sur les terrasses et les vignobles immédiatem

ccupation in this sector of the Cortiç óis site, as also tes-

ified by its material culture.

Given the sediment acidity, Neolithic organic material
as not preserved; thus radiocarbon determinations could
ot be used for a chronological attribution of the Neolithic
form where the excavation took place.
hique de Cortiç óis (étoile) ; droite : localisation du gisement et de la zone
mont de la plate-forme où ont eu lieu les fouilles de Cortiç óis.

occupation of the site. Chronologic and cultural attributions

could only be obtained by comparisons of material culture
items.

Pottery was the key dating material. Refitting allowed
the reconstruction of 179 vessels, 11 (6%) of which were
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om Cort

ortiç óis
Fig. 2. Decorated pottery fr

Fig. 2. Poterie décorée de C

decorated with spine motifs obtained by sharp incision
(Fig. 2: 3), wavy or straight incised lines produced by a
comb (Fig. 2: 5, 12), resulting in some cases in baroquely
decorated pots, and punctures, a technique that combines
incision and impression. This is present under the form
of boquique (Fig. 2: 6) – uninterrupted punctures forming
irregular channels – and the motif known as “false acacia
leaf” (Fig. 2: 1, 2, 8). Among the impressed potsherds, there
is some cardial, as illustrated in Fig. 2: 11. These decora-
tions, as well as the thick perforated handles resembling
pig’s heads present in some pots (Fig. 2: 10), are typical of
the evolved Early Neolithic in the region. Wavy lines may
specifically characterize the end of the period, probably the
last quarter of the 5th millennium BC. The presence of car-
dial potsherds is not surprising in these later, epicardial
contexts.

Polished stone tools are represented by four adzes,
mainly made with locally available raw materials. The
chipped stone inventory totals 1707 artefacts obtained
from the knapping of flint – which amounts to 96%

(n = 1630) of the total lithic artefacts, quartzite, quartz
and rock crystal. Unlike the polished tools –, flint must
have been collected in the limestone massifs of the Tagus
right banks. Core typology is dominated by bipolar (direct
iç óis (drawings F. Martins).

 (dessins F. Martins).

percussion with hammer and anvil stones) and prismatic
methods (18 and 9 pieces, respectively). Side-retouched
flakes (n = 32), bladelets (n = 21) and notched flakes (n = 11)
are the most common tool type (30%, 20% and 10%, respec-
tively). Of interest is the percentage of truncated blades
or bladelets (n = 5; 7%), some of which are oblique and
with “cereal gloss” in the unretouched edge next to the
truncation. Truncated blades and bladelets are in fact very
scarcely represented in the evolved Early Neolithic assem-
blages of central Portugal, ranging from 3.5% to 7% of
the total formal tools whenever present (Carvalho, 2008).
Armatures, composed mainly of segments, make up 10%
(n = 11) of the total retouched tools, which is in perfect
accordance with their normal 8–12% variation.

2.2. Use-wear analysis of sickle implements

Use-wear analysis of lithic artefacts was initiated by
the Russian researcher S.A. Semenov in the 1930s, even-
tually spreading and consolidating as an autonomous line

of research in the USA and Europe in the last quarter
of the 20th century. Experimental frames of reference,
ethnographic analogues and archaeological data, along-
side the recent advances in microscopy (high resolution
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icroscopes and SEM) and digital photography (high reso-
ution photos and specific software, such as Helicon focus),
llow us to approach the worked material and the kinemat-
cs involved in its transformation or processing.

During the 1980s, a broad debate took place on
ear Eastern early agriculture concerning the distinction
etween marks on sickle implements resulting from the
arvesting of wild versus domestic cereals. Explicitly, the
ebate’s objective was to determine, through use-wear of

ithic tools, when domestic cereals were first cultivated: if
uring the transition from the Natufian to the Pre-Pottery
eolithic or if solely during the latter period. The out-
ome of this debate was that, according to Unger-Hamilton
1983, 1985, 1988),  domestic cereals would cause more
triations on lithic implements due to previous soil plough-
ng, a conclusion not fully accepted by Anderson (1983,
988, 1992) and Anderson et al. (1991).

Independently of the conclusions reached, the above
xample shows that sickle implements are in any circum-
tance crucial pieces of evidence in the study of farming
ommunities since they can be directly connected to the
arvesting of cereals and therefore provide evidence of
gricultural techniques and practices. This is particularly
mportant in archaeological sites with no carpological
reservation, such as the case of Cortiç óis, where a sam-
le of nine flint tools revealed the first well-documented
eolithic sickles in western Iberia.

The methodology employed in their analysis has been
idely described before (Gassin, 1996; González and

báñez, 1994; Jensen, 1994; Keeley, 1980; Vaughan, 1985;
tc.) and has recently undergone further recent develop-
ents (Gibaja, 2008; Ibáñez et al., 2008). A binocular lens
ikon SMZ-10A (allowing 10× to 90× magnifications) and
etallographic lens Olympus BH2 (50× to 400× magni-

cations) were used in conjunction during the analyses.
iven the absence of concretions, the lithic tools were only
ashed with clean water and soap, making the use of acid

olutions unnecessary.
Our experiments on the harvesting of different plants

see references above), both wild (reed, fern, cane) and
omestic (wheat, barley), show that undifferentiated use-
ear is formed if lithic implements are submitted to a short
eriod of use (usually 30–60 min, depending on variables
uch as plant humidity, amount of plant silica, type of flint,
tc.). At this stage, micro-polish is not well developed and
he distinction between cereals and wild plants is rather
ifficult. However, when a higher degree of wear is reached
fter more intensive use of the implement, the harvesting
f cereals creates a completely original series of use-wear,
learly distinguishable from the harvesting of other non-
igneous plants (see also Yamada, 2000). In this case, a
ery extensive, bulky and homogeneous micro-polish is
btained, sometimes reaching the longitudinal nervures of
he flint blade. This micro-polish is not very lustrous, but
resents a very dense texture that extends to the inner
arts of the implement’s topography; within this micro-
olish numerous micro-cavities and striations (mainly if

he harvesting takes place at the stalk’s lower sections)
f different shapes and sizes are evident, and so-called
comet-like” striations also become very common. The for-
ation and development of use-wear in lithic artefacts are
vol 12 (2013) 31–43 35

also dependent on the specific characteristics of the raw
material and its resilience to human and natural factors.
Thus, deciphering the successive impacts on lithic surfaces
and wear marks will permit a more comprehensive anal-
ysis. van Gijn (1989: 40) synthesises this approach with
the following words: “It is suggested, however, that it is
possible, at least experimentally, to differentiate between
polishes from cutting reeds and those from reaping domes-
ticated cereals, in the sense that the former have a ‘wet’,
fluid-like appearance (even in the case of a well-developed
polish), while the latter have a somewhat rougher and flat-
ter polish”.

In the Cortiç óis case, the sampled tools display strong
polishing, probably resulting from the post-depositional
abrasive effect of the sandy sediments. This fact pre-
vented an easy recognition of micro-polish generated by
the processing of softer materials such as meat, fish or fresh
skin. However, the observed micro-polish is well devel-
oped and extends along most of the tools’ edges, permitting
its diagnosis as marks produced during the harvesting of
cereals or other non-ligneous plants. In spite of the fact
that hafting may  leave minor and isolated marks on flint
implements (Roots, 2003), the Cortiç óis sickle flints clearly
show, not only cereal micro-polish distributed along the
tool’s edges, but also some blank modification allowing
the recognition of the way  they were hafted. The hafting
mode is recognizable through the micro-polish distribu-
tion along the edge of the implement. When cereal polish
is well developed, such as in the case of Cortiç óis, the limit
of the haft is even recognizable to the naked eye.

In sum, comparing the mentioned use-wear characteris-
tics of the Cortiç óis flint implements with our experiments
we can securely conclude these were hafted in sickles used,
at least, for cereal harvesting (Fig. 3). By “at least” we
mean we cannot confirm the possibility of these sickles
being used solely in cereal harvesting. According to modern
analogues, farmers occasionally use their metal sickles in
other tasks, such as the removal of weeds from cultivated
plots; the problem is the detection of such activities. In the
Cortiç óis case, cereal harvesting activities were detected
but those less systematic activities, although probable, did
not leave noticeable use-wear on the lithic implements.

The nine flint tools from Cortiç óis recognized as sickle
implements also share a few common morphological
attributes: they range in size from 3.0–4.0 cm in length,
1.0–1.3 cm in width and 0.2–0.3 cm in thickness and were
all made on blade or bladelet blanks segmented by abrupt
retouch at one or both ends in order to facilitate its paral-
lel insertion in the haft, originating formal tools classified
as straight or oblique truncations. This procedure permits
the easy replacement of any implement lost or broken dur-
ing the harvest, or one which has lost its effectiveness. On
the other hand, these relatively standardized sizes (spe-
cially widths) and retouch options are clearly related to
the implement’s hafting mode. Average widths also indi-
cate these blanks were obtained from prismatic rather than
from bipolar cores.
According to experiments (e.g. Anderson, 1992; Gibaja,
2003; Unger-Hamilton, 1991), the number of striations is
directly related to the distance from the soil where the
cereal stalk is cut: if the cut is closer to the soil the number
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Fig. 3. Evidence of cereal polish on blades.

Fig. 3. Lames avec poli de céréales.
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f striations is considerable higher due to the earth par-
icles adhering to the lower part of stalks. Other authors
ave shown that the number of striations is more a fac-
or of the degree of development of polish rather than the
eight of cut (Ibáñez et al., 2009). At Cortiç óis, the number
f striations within the polish is very low; this means that
he harvesting took place in the middle or upper sections
f cereal stalks. As a consequence, part of the stalk was
eft in the field – probably to be used as fertilizer or fod-
er – while the rest was taken to the camp site to be used
s construction material, clothing, fodder, etc.

. Discussion

.1. The Cortiç óis sickles in their Iberian context

Three small flakes and broken bladelets from the Early
eolithic site of Valada do Mato (dated to c. 4900 cal BC),

n the Alentejo region of South Portugal, were the first flint
ools to be tentatively classified as sickle implements in
he country after their use-wear analysis. However, these
rtefacts were poorly preserved and their hafting tech-
ique could not be clearly recognized (see Gibaja et al.,
002: 220–221, for a detailed description). As mentioned

n the previous section, the distribution of polish on the
int implements allowed us to infer the hafting technique

n the case of Cortiç óis. Here the polish is slightly diago-
al to the tool’s edge (35◦–50◦) and the opposite edge was

nserted in the groove of the haft with mastic. This explains
he absence of polish (as illustrated in Fig. 4) and the pres-
nce of abrupt retouch. Retouch was meant to facilitate
afting, to prevent damaging the inner part of the groove
ith sharp edges, and to adapt the blade’s morphology to

he linear axis along which all the sickle implements were
nserted (Fig. 5). In these retouched areas, there is occasion-
lly some light polish with striations parallel or oblique to
he backed edge. These may  have been generated when
nserting the flint in the groove and/or as a result of the
ickle’s use in harvesting (Fig. 6).

These types of implements and their hafting tech-
iques – thus, the sickle typology – are similar to those
ocumented at other Early Neolithic sites in the Valencia
nd Andalusia regions, respectively dated from the mid-
le and last quarter of the 6th millennium BC onwards
Gibaja et al., 2010). However, different types of sickles are
ecorded in the northern regions of Iberia and Southeast
rance. Elongated flakes or large blades (3–8 cm length),
ith cereal polish parallel to the edge, were inserted along

he haft of sickles abundantly documented in several Cat-
lonian sites dated to the passage from the 6th to the 5th
illennium BC (Gibaja, 2003). This same type of sickle is

lso known at Early Neolithic sites located in the French
egions of Languedoc and Provence (Gassin, 1996). Some
solated sites from northern Iberia, dated to the end of the
th millennium, yielded sickles composed of a single, large
lade inserted diagonally (60◦–75◦) to the haft (Gibaja,

008; Terradas et al., 2010). Of these sites, the most spec-
acular find came from the submerged lacustrine dwelling
t La Draga, where a wooden sickle was found with a blade
ragment still inserted in the groove (Palomo et al., 2011).
vol 12 (2013) 31–43 37

In sum, to date, three different types of sickles are
known to have been in use during the Early Neolithic in
the Iberian Peninsula and the Gulf of Leon. As evidenced in
Fig. 7, Cortiç óis clearly integrates central Portugal in the
Valencian/Andalusian typo-technical tradition, a conclu-
sion that raises the important question of whether these
sickle types are correlate to a specific set of cultivated cereal
species. If so, it may  be indicative of Early Neolithic crops
and agricultural practices in Portugal.

3.2. Might crops and agricultural practices in the Early
Neolithic of central Portugal be similar to the southern
Iberian pattern?

The evidence presently used to infer Early Neolithic sub-
sistence strategies in central Portugal can be summarized
as follows:

• faunal assemblages. The number of Early Neolithic sites
with faunal remains is scarce, as is also the corresponding
number of identifiable specimens. The available zooar-
chaeological evidence (Carvalho, 2008) points to two
main conclusions:
1 domestic species – sheep and/or goat (Ovis aries/Capra

hircus) and cattle (Bos taurus)  – are present at the Earli-
est Neolithic sites, attributed to the 5400–5200 cal BC
time period (Cardial) and throughout the 5th millen-
nium BC,

2 these occur alongside wild species, mainly wild boar
(Sus scrofa)  and red deer (Cervus elaphus), testifying
mixed strategies of animal exploitation. The relative
proportions between domestic and wild specimens
clearly need larger faunal assemblages to provide a
stronger statistical analysis;

• stable isotopes from human bones. Lubell et al. (1994)
produced a pioneer study in Portugal in the mid-1990s
based on stable isotope analysis of human bone collagen.
According to these authors, there was  a major subsis-
tence shift at the onset of the Neolithic: Mesolithic groups
based their diet on marine and terrestrial foods, while the
Neolithic subsistence was more dependent on terrestrial
food sources (herbivore meat and plant foods), presum-
ably reflecting the introduction of a farming economic
system. More recently obtained stable isotopic analyses,
although less systematic, seem to corroborate these con-
clusions (Carvalho, 2008, 2010);

• microfauna from Early Neolithic deposits. According to
the available palaeontological record, two Murid species
are unknown during the Pleistocene (Póvoas, 1991) but
make their appearance during the Neolithic: the Algerian
mouse (Mus spretus) and the house mouse (Mus muscu-
lus). These species are usually associated with the spread
and development of the Neolithic in Europe, the first
inhabiting deforested areas, the latter living in sedentary
human settlements. Both species are present from the
evolved Early Neolithic (5th millennium BC) onwards at
the Pena d’Água Rock-shelter (Póvoas, 1998), indirectly

demonstrating the existence of agricultural plots in the
immediate vicinities of the site. This and other finds from
later Neolithic and Chalcolithic contexts of central and
southern Portugal clearly contradict the thesis of Cucchi
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Fig. 4. Flint blade used in cereal harvesting. Macroscopic photos show diagonal distributions of polishing on the blade surface.

Fig.  4. Lame de silex utilisée pour la récolte de céréales. Les photos macroscopiques montrent des distributions diagonales du poli sur la surface de la pièce.
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Fig. 5. Side retouch of some sickle implements m

Fig.  5. Retouche latérale de quelques éléments de fau

et al. (2005),  according to which these rodents would
not have colonized the western Mediterranean before the
Iron Age.

Until now the earliest record of carpological evidence
ocumenting agriculture in central Portugal is dated to the
halcolithic (c. 3000 BC) at the famous fortified site of Vila
ova de São Pedro, where burnt remains of wheat, barley,
road bean and flax were exhumed during the 1930–1950
xcavations (Paç o, 1954). Palynological data, on the other
and, is restricted in the region to cores made at differ-
nt locations in the Tagus Valley (Van Leeuwaarden and
anssen, 1985; Vis et al., 2008), which provides insights only

n terms of local species change, not human impact.

Recently, Pérez et al. (2011) published an important
ynthesis of the Early Neolithic palaeobotanic evidence
rom several sites located in central Andalusia. According
dapt and facilitate their insertion in the handle.

ur adapter et faciliter leur insertion dans un manche.

to these authors, agriculture is documented in the region
from 5300 cal BC and is represented by a diversified
assemblage of crops consisting of cereals, mainly free-
threshing wheats – Triticum aestivum/durum – and naked
barley – Hordeum vulgare var. nudum – and pulses – broad
bean (Vicia faba), pea (Pisum sativum) and lentil (Lens
culinaris), along with flax (Linum usitatissimum)  and poppy
(Papaver somniferum), which had been cultivated at least
since the end of the following millennium. When interpret-
ing the Andalusian pattern at broader scales, the authors
note the higher frequency of hulled wheats – einkorn
(Triticum monococcum) and emmer  (Triticum dicoc-
cum) – in the neighbouring Valencia region (Pérez, 2005),

which strongly contrasts with the Andalusian pattern
despite their common sickle types. This contrast gives rise
to the interpretation that “the observable panorama in
these early moments of agrarian development is really
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Fig. 6. Observed modifications on the inserted sides of two  of the Cortiç óis sickle implements, where light polishing next to striations is visible.

Fig.  6. Modifications observées sur les côtés insérés de deux des éléments de faucille de Cortiç óis, où un léger poli accompagnant des stries est visible.

Fig. 7. Sickle types from Early Neolithic Iberia. 1: sickles with oblique implements; 2: sickles with large blade inserted diagonally; 3: sickles with large
blades  parallel to the haft; 4: sickles of types 2 and 3.
Fig. 7. Types de faucilles du Néolithique ancien de la péninsule Ibérique. 1 : faucilles avec des éléments obliques, 2 : faucilles avec une grande lame insérée
en  diagonale, 3 : faucilles avec de grandes lames parallèles à la poignée, 4 : faucilles de types 2 et 3.
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ig.  8. Évolution des assemblages de céréales dans le Néolithique de Va
hronologies approximatives au radiocarbone (cal BC) : Falguera : c. 5500

omplex, with different situations which surely reflect the
resence of diverse traditions” in Andalusia and the Valen-
ian region, respectively (Pérez et al., 2011: 68; Spanish
riginal).

However, an alternative interpretation is likely. The
egional differences in crops may  be biased by a coarse-
rained picture of the chronostratigraphic sequences in
alencia. In effect, if hulled and free-threshing wheat
emains from the Falguera Rock-shelter and Cendres Cave
re put into a detailed sequence, a trend of increasing
ercentages of the latter becomes evident throughout the
600–4000 cal BC time span (Fig. 8), as Buxó (1997) stated.
he inversion of the relation between both types takes
lace in the middle of “Neolithic IA” (Cardial), around
300 cal BC, at the same time as two other factors co-
ccur: 1) the start of increasing percentages of barley; and
) the diffusion of agriculture in the Andalusian region.
ndalusian crops, as described by Pérez et al. (2011),  are

herefore comparable with the pattern emerging in Valen-
ian later Cardial sites, while sickle typologies remain the
ame throughout the period in both regions (see previous
ection).

According to several authors (e.g. Carvalho, 2010;
anen et al., 2007), a recomposition of the Early Neolithic

echnological systems may  have occurred in Andalucia
nd central/southern Portugal, forming a cultural entity of
ts own within the Cardial tradition (as a result of local

esolithic and/or African influences?). Although there is
ot necessarily a direct relationship between sickle typolo-
ies and crop assemblages (as the Valencian sequence
learly shows), the Cortiç óis evidence reinforces the plausi-
ility of the above view. Taken as whole, this view allows us
o hypothesise that crop assemblages may  have also been
he same in central and southern Portugal and Andalu-
ia. Moreover, the discovery of broad bean, free-threshing

heats and naked barley (4%, 35%, and 61% of remains,

espectively), dated to 4800–4600 cal BC, at the Buraco da
ala Rock-shelter, in North Portugal (Sanches, 1997), also
eems to point in the same direction.
Falguera (Pérez, 2005 : tableau 1) et Cendres (Badal, 2009 : tableau 8.1).
es IA : 5500–5200 ; Cendres IB : c. 5150 ; Cendres IC : c. 4800.

If such a hypothesis is confirmed by future research, it
may  also allow the transposition to central and southern
Portugal of the considerations presented by Buxó (1997:
171–172; Spanish original) concerning the correspond-
ing Neolithic agricultural regimes: “The presence of pulses
alongside cereals in the peninsular Neolithic allows us to
suppose the existence of some sort of cultivation system.
If in a tilled plot broad beans, lentils, peas, and grass peas
are sown at the same time as cereals, it is perfectly plau-
sible that the latter products do not have the same status
as cereals and that their cultivation is more similar to a
form of horticulture. If in another plot pulses are culti-
vated alternating with cereals, the same characteristics of
the previous system occur [in the palaeobotanic record].
We thus admit both systems have their own  logic and
dynamics, but are not mutually exclusive, and could there-
fore coexist until a stabilization of cultivated areas takes
place”. The latter system, implying cereal-pulse rotation
(rather than cereal-fallow rotation) and consequently a
permanent rather than shifting agriculture, is now cur-
rently accepted by some authors as the most likely in the
European Neolithic (Bogaard, 2005; Isaakidou, 2011).

However, the above conclusion is not in good accord
with the settlement pattern apparently emerging from
field surveys and excavations in central Portugal where,
with very few possible exceptions, the vast majority of
the sites were temporary. Indeed, large and permanent
settlements like those known in other Iberian regions are
still to be found, although the possibility exists that these
sites may  be buried in alluvial deposits along the banks of
the Tagus tributaries, requiring specific survey and testing
strategies and techniques in order to identify and record
them (Carvalho, 2008).

4. Conclusions
In this paper we  describe sickle implements recovered
at the Early Neolithic site of Cortiç óis, which were analysed
through use-wear and integrated in the Iberian context
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(Fig. 7). As a result, parallels were established with Early
Neolithic Andalusian and Valencian sites. This allowed us
to logically integrate the Portuguese territory – in partic-
ular, central Portugal – in the broader context of Neolithic
farming in southern Iberia, not only in terms of sickle types,
but also tentatively in terms of associated crop assem-
blages and agricultural practices and regimes. However,
domestic plants are not yet documented in the archaeo-
logical and palaeobotanic records of the Early Neolithic and
we therefore shoulder the burden of generating empirical
expectations to be tested by future research.

It is our opinion that further research is needed mainly
in three domains. First, the geoarchaeological study of
selected river valleys in order to evaluate settlement mod-
els and to recover plant remains from permanent sites, if
existent. Second, use-wear analysis of flint tools to test the
results of the Cortiç óis analysis. Third and most impor-
tantly, the systematic flotation of sediments – which is far
from being a common procedure in Early Neolithic research
in Portugal – to recover both direct and indirect (such as
microfauna) evidence of agriculture.
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